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One Issue Left.

An exchance comes to us with the re-

mark that the conservatives have "one is-

sue left, negro suffrage."
We neither know nor care what needle

point " conservatives " may stand upon,

nor what hairs they may split ; but as for

the Democracy of this country we have

issues as numerous as all the rights of the

people, and each one of them as broaJ as

the constitution itself.
However willing an infatuated people

may be to confer unlimited power upon

the general government, at the dictation
of a few besotted leaders, drunken with

excess of authority, we propose tuver to
consent to, nor acquiesce in, that revolu-

tion of our government which is thus

sought. The old cons'itution sjecifieally
delegated certain powers to the federal

government and made a plain reservation

of all other powers and rights to the States
und the tcople thereof. The whole course
of legislation for the last five years' "have

been toward an assumption by the Federal
Government of these reserved rights of
the people and thus have the spirit and

letter of the constitution been continually
ioloted by interpolations upon, under the

name of amendments to, that instrument.
These amendments are now pending ; and
Upon them we take issue with the domi-

nant party. That dominant party has
been in the minority from the first hour of
its formation, and to-da- y i in a minority
of the whole people of this nation, and
the assumption of this minority to utterly
change the fundamental law of the land,
is one fraught with danger and difficulty
to us and our posterity. It is an impu-

dent assumption, and its wickedncs is not
at all mitigated by the seeming acquies-

cence of a party ridden minority of the
people, for though they may be willing
to make the Federal trovcrnmcnt one of
unlimited power and to become
they have no right to oppress posterity by
taking from it its inherent rights.

We take issue with the dominant party
upon the bondocracy it has created, upon

that system which exempts the rich man
from taxation because he is rich, and
taxes the poor man because he is poor.

We take issue upon the tariff, by which
the whole country is forced to pay tribute
to the money gluttons of New Kngland,
who wax fat upon the hard earnings of
the laborers cf the West.

We take issue with them upon that
commercial suicide involved in the doing
away with specie payment, and throwing
upon the country a ficticious wealth to
inflate thu arteries of trade to their de-

struction, with no standard of comparison
by which to demonstrate the utter fiction
of that .wealth.

We lake issue with them upon their
hypocritical pretense of Jeing the special
agents of " (lod and humanity," their
assumption of all the morality and religion '

of the country, when their every act de-

monstrates the utter rottenness of their
private morals as well as the blasphemous
nature of their political dogmas.

ILre are the issues as broad as wc have
indicated, and in their solution the wel-

fare of the land is i:iolved. Democrats,
these are the same issues ma le by Jeffcr
eon in a precisely similar crisis. Inform
yourselves upon them and prepare to bat-

tle for their assertion.

ej To depose the L'resident, to remove
Gen. Grant, to give the government of
the South to the negroes and invite them
into Congress to participate in National
affairs, to make a Poland of the-- South,
held by an army of 200,000, is the pro-

gramme of the ultra Radical leaders! It
alarms presses and people of the temper of
the New York limes, which exclaims :

With the President removed, and Gen.
Grant officially decapitated, and the South-
ern State reduces to Territories, and the
Southern whitea held in bondage, and
with Brownlow and Hutlur and Phillips
'running the machine," the condition and

fate of tne Republic might be confidently
foretold. Wind would' Jiiv--t treaties be

n orth then "

W A. gentleman who took a young !a-ly- to

Niagara was obliged to bring her
liom immediately, because bho was jcal-o- v

of Niagara's waterfall.

Unmasking.
Previous to the late election the people

were told by radical papers and speakers

that all the Thugs proposed to demand ot

the South was a ratification ol the consti-

tutional amendments. Those . amend-

ments were dwelt upon at length and their
objectionable features justified in view of
the fact that their adoption by the Southern

States would immediately 6ecure them all

their rights.
;The recent elections hae made them

bold, and they now ask that the South
adopt negro suffrage as a condition prece-

dent to the acquirement of her rights.
" The Iowa City tyullican, which stout-

ly argued the amendment platform, says
in the last issue : "That the loyal blacks
of the South are far safer, men to wield
,he bal,ot ,han tbe majority cf ti,e whites,
is abundantly proved. Let the true basis
be adopted. That 'all men are equal
before the law,' and make this practical,"
by giving the negroes the ballot of course.
Every body knows that the llepublicans
would not have made such a statement
before the election, but, now, having got
the people in ambush it unmasks its ar-

tillery and reveals the basis of congress-

ional legislation on restoration for the
coming session. In this it pursues exact-

ly the course that so many of its fellows

did a year ago, claiming that negro suf
frage was not in issue, b?fore the election,
and, after the Republican ticket had been

triumphant, claiming its triumph as an
endorsement of negro suffrage. This
double dealing must be patent to all ; the
voters of this county will remember that
befoie the election, the only safe basis for
reconstruction was the adoption of the
amendments ; sines the election the only
"true basis" is negro suffrage, 'Tike the
horse leech's daughter, crying more!
more ! ! .

Major General A. S. Williams.
This distinguished officer and accom

plished gentleman is the Conservative can
didate for Govenor of the State of Mich-

igan. He always possessed a taste for

military pursuits, belonging to one of the
best" military organizations in the country.
the well known Brady Guards of Detroit,
of which I.c was for many years the com

mander, and also as Lt. Colonel of a reg
iment during the war with mexico, he was
well qualified for his high position in the
army at the outbreak of the war. See
what Maj. Gen. Slocum says of him:

"You know he served with me during
most of the war, arid of course I have had
superior ail vantages of judging his charae
ter. He was one of the senior brigadier
generals from the commencement of the
war, and although repeatedly and earnestly
recomended to the position of major gene-
ral by every one of his seniors, through
some unfavorable influence, entirely dis-
connected with the service, he was not
promoted until nearly the close of the
struggle.

Ho never failed in doing his full duty
under any and all circumstances, and was

one of the few prominent officers against
whouie no word of complaint was ever
uttered. He was deservedly the idol of
his soldiers, for, although a "hard old
fighter," he never forgot them, never failed
to visit them when disabled by sickness or
wounds.

Soldiers in evry State, and of all politi-
cal parties, will rejoice to hear that Michi-
gan has honored the gallant old hero by
confeiiing upon him the highest office in
her gift.

This, bear in mind, is not the sensation
" item" of some convenient newspaper
correspondent, but the praise of an associ-

ate and tuperior, himself a "hard old

tighter."
General Williams occupies a high

social position, has a liberal education,
was a lawyer by profession, with a large
practice, and for many years published
and edited the leading paper in that State,
opposed to the Democratic party. His
mind was also cultivated and improved
by travel in Europe, and from study, tra-

vel and observation he has enlarged, liberal
and just views of the nature and character
of the people of his own country. Such
is the character of the candidate for Gov-

ernor of the State of Michigan offered by
the conservatives, and when we contrast
him with the notorious adventurer whom
circumstances have elevated to the chief
magistracy ofour own good old Common-
wealth, we lament indeed for the position
which we will occupy amongst the sister
State of the "Union.

Although we phall suffer by the contrast
in the event of the elevation of General
Williams, he has our warmest wishes for
success, and we trust that enlightened
people will do themselves tho honor and
hi ra the justice to secure this testimonial
of appreciation of his worth.

Beware of Geary.

When the great General Geary, now
Governor elect of Pennsylvnnia, was on

the stump for himself, he was very fond

of relating, among his friends at least, the
like of which, as calculated to make one's
hair stand on end, is not to be found even

in the pages of The Hold Buccaneer, or
the Bloody Black Brig of liermuda":

Stonewall Jackson, while lying upon
his improvised cot, suffering from wounds
of which he was conscious he must soon
die, sent for General Longstreet to ' come
to him at once. The General shortly ap-
peared. The crying hero almost in the
agonies of death, raised himself upon his
elbow, and with a voice of deathly ear
nestness thus addressed the South Caro-
lina General : "General Longstreet, did
you observe that tall, imposing form

on a black horse in the thickest
of the fight, as we did battle " quoth Gen.--

Longstreet : "I did indeed, my dear
General." "that man so valiant was Gen.
Geary !" exclaimed Stonewall. "Mark
me, beware of him ! avoid him ! beware
of his troops ! Meet him not when you
can shun him, for he is irresistible!"
Longsstreet arose to depart, but reaching
the door "Stonewall" called to him again,

Longstreet, beware of Geary !" and . fell
back dead upon his couch ! With this
dying injunction to his comrade, the hero
of the Shanendoah expired.

It may not be vonderfull that Stone-

wall .Jackson was thus fairly frightened
to death, but it is astounding that Long-stree- t,

after hearing (for the first time) of
this terrible fellow, should remain a mo-

ment on the field. "Beware of Geary!"

fcy The editor of the Fulton Democrat
claims that Fulton is the banner Democrat
ic county of the State. The Radicals
made a desperate fight, yet the result was
the largest Democratic majority ever giv-e- u.

A look at the figures convinces us

that " Little Fulton" is entitled to be call-

ed the banner county. W'e know her De-

mocracy and there is no truer band in the
State. They did nobly and are worthy
of all praise.

Buller the Rover.

Butler used to be retained in desperate
law cases for certain qualities, which he
possesses in larger measure than any other
!awj-c-r since the days of Seroggs or Jeff-
ries. The llev. Henry N. Hudson, in
his pamphlet entitled . " A Chaplain's
Campaign with General Butler," says of
him that his brain is as fertile as an old
barn-yar- though its upgrowth is neither
wholesome or sweet ; even in his butt
preparations wc still find hiui bubbling in
the dirt of vulgar smartness and clap-trap- ;

and of his whole style and expression it
may be justly said:

" Of courage wc tee little there,
But in its stead a medley air
Of cunning and of impudence,'

The Rev. Mr. Hudson once, it seems,
entertained a high opinion of Butler, but
a nearer view of him and his peculiar
manner disenchanted him- - lie found
that Butler's genius is of the detective,
machinative order rather than the admini-
strative. We quote his language : "To
be a Chief of Police, or a sort of munici-
pal rat-catch- er and wolf tamer is the
scope of Mr. Butler's capacity." Mr.
Hudson has sketched his torturer with
great felicity. Is it not disgusting to read
that the Board of Trade of a great inland
city like Chicago invited Butler to repeat
his impeachment harangue to its members?
Butler has been sent round the country
by the Radicals to terrorize the President
by threats of impeachment. We shall see
whether Mr. Johnson can be frightened
from his propriety by this brutuiiufulmm.
The gentle, constitution-lovin- g SVendell
Phillips, who applauded Remond when he
stigmatized Washington as a scoundrel,
and suggested that he was not sufficiently
graphic and severe, the gentle Wendell
last night howled a response from Tre-mo- nt

Temple to Butler in the Chicago
Chamber of Commerce. " Away with
all questions of acceptance of constitution-
al amendment and. admission of the rebel
States." "Impeach the President," cries
Phillips ; "Impeach the President," shouts
Butler to the merchants of Chicago.

brothers ! If you can have your
own way this country will be kept in liot
water in sivcula saculorum. Boston Com-

mercial.

The good citizens of West Chester, Pa.,
were terribly shocked the other day in
witnessing a number of young ladies linked
arm in arm with the same number of ne-

groes, and in this plight attending a radi-
cal demonstration. There were between
twenty and thirty couples thus linked.
Chester county always takes the lead in
anything that is nasty.

1 . .

ar Arthur Williams, his wife and two
daughters, were murdered near Rome,
Georgia, by two frcedrcen, who have been
arrested. One of them confesses that,
after wounding Mrs. yilliams, he ravished
her. His accomplice killed the father and
daughter with axes. Their obiect was

i raone7 but thev found none- - was
difficult to restrain the people from inflict-
ing summary punishment, but. they were
com it ted to await the due proccw of lw.

Nesro Candidates.

At the late election in this county the
radical party cast over 100 hundred votes
for a colored man of this Borough for Cor-
oner. Whatever the spirit that actuated
these men in voting thus, matters but lit-

tle; enough is to know they done so, and
have since proclaimed themselves as well
satisfied with their work. That there
are over one thousand men in this county
who so lightly regard the great and sacred
right of franchise, as to cast their votes
for one whom the Constitution and laws
of our Stale forbids holding office, is to
be deplored. It shows with what levity
elections are regarded now ys by these
modern " loyal-ists,- " and proves conclu-

sively that it is viewed by them as a mere
matter of form a farce to be gone
through with, and if not resulting in accor-
dance with their wishes, scruple not to set
it aside or tamper with returns until their
own candidates are figured into office.
Had it been generally known throughout
the county that this negro was their can-
didate, we doubt not he would have polled
their whole party vote. They have been
charged time and again with favoring
negro suffrage, but have earnestly denied
tlte impeachment ; yet they go farther and
place upon their ticket a regular coniro.
Their other candidates must indeed feel
highly flattered with being thus brought
upon a level with an ignorant black by
their own party friends. It can thus be
seen to what they will enventually bring
the ballot box when one, if ever, they get
exclusive control. Is it not time that the
people awake to the dangers that threaten
them, and save by a united effort the pu-

rity and sacredness of the ballot box. It
is high time that they do so, True de-
mocrat.

Raii.ko.vu Comjsion. Two freight
trains collided at Latrobe on Thursday
morning last, demolishing two cars and
severely injuring two men. It appears
that the Eastward bound freight train
was standing on the track taking wood
and water, when a Westward bound
train came along: The engineer of the
latter did not notice the former train
until too late to check up, and the trains
came together with full force. The en-
gine attached to the Westward train was
broken to pieces, and a number of cars
were broken to pieces and piled one upon
the other in a confused mass. The con-
tents of the cars were scattered about in a
promiscuous manner, completely obstruct-
ing Ihe track, A brakeman on the train
named Reed, was severely injured, and a
stranger, who was reding in one of the
freight cars, had both legs terrible crushed.
Both of the injured men were removed to
the hotel at Latrobe, where they received
every attention

The prices of all the necessaries of
life are " upward in their tendency." It
is almost impossible for many of the
poorer classes to supply their families with
the ordinary wants of those around them,
and yet no movement is made to bring the
cost of living down to a reasonable stan-
dard. The appraoching of winter increases
the hardships of the laboring man, and we
fear that many will sutler greatly during
the coming few months unless something is
done to lower the prices. How this can
best be accomplished should interest every
man in our community. There is no
reason or justice in paying war prices in
times 'of peace, and public attention
should be promptly drawn to an elFort
to ameliorate the condition of those who
are the "bone and of the country.

3-- On Friday evening last, as we
learu from the Altoona Tribune, as a Mr.
Sweeny was standing over a barrel of
benzine, in one of the Kail road Compa-
ny's paint shops, the lamp which he held
suddenly exploded, setting the benzine on
fire. Mr Sweeny caught up the burning
barrel and endeavored to throw it out of
the building, to prevent the Haines, from
spreading, and although both his hands
and one fool were severely burned, he
succeeded in safely removing it. Mr. S.
is rapidly rocovcring from his injuries.

C The Radical, lied River drunkard
Hanks has been renominated for Congress.
He proved himself to ba entirely sound on
the negro, and his big drunk at Portland
and all his other vices wjre forgot ten by
his hypocritical, Puritanical constituency.
Massachusetts will have a nice delegation
in the lower House of the next Congress.
liottled-uprUas- t Butler and drunken
Hanks, will be fit representatives of the
fore-fro- nt of' the party of great ideas."

It having been mentioned that
John R. Young, managing editor of the
New York Tribune, is the youngest man
who has ever held so responible a position
in this country, the Montgomery (Ala-
bama) Mail "goes for" the youthful person
in the style which pervades reconstructed
newspapers just now : "If he is young in
years, he is old in lying. He lies in fact,
lies by inuendo, lies by inference, Ties by
guess, lies by hearsay, lie s strongly and
vigorously on the eve ofelection, lies morn-
ing, noon and night, daily and yearly. He
is made up from the top of his head to the
sole of his foot of one great mass of fes-
tering lies. So young, and yet such a
liar !'

Horace Greely is paid to have al-
ready netted a hundred thousand dollars
out of his history pf the rebellion.

Consumption Curable by Dr. Schenck'e
Medicines.

To cure Consumption, the system should
be prepared so that the long will heal. To
accomplish thi3, the liver and stomach
must first be cleansed and an appetite crea-

ted for good wholesome fpod, which, by
these medicines- - will be digested properly,

.l lioalflivr l.l.u-u- l mo.ln - Mine bnililimr

up the constitution SCIIENCK'S MAX- - j

DRAKE PILLS cleanse the stomach of all
billious or mucous accumulations ; and, by
using the Sea Weed Tonic in connection,
the appetite is restored.

SCIIENCK'S PULMONIC, SYRUP is
nutricious as well as medicinal, and, by
iivinn Uc h mo rnmnilipd all imttitr.tiP arp t' r-- "

,
expelieu irom me system, anu gooa wuoie-som- e

blood made, which will repel all dis-

ease. If patients will take these medicines
according to directions, Consumption very
frequently in its lastjstage yields readily to

their action. Take the pills frequently, to
cleanse the liver and stomach. It does not
follow that because the bowels are not cos--,

tive they are not required, for sometimes in
diarrhca they are nece&sary. The stomach
must be kept healthy, and an appetite crea-
ted to allow the Pulmonic Syrup to act on
the respiratory organs properly and allay
any irritation. Then 11 that is required tol
perform a permanent cure is, to prevent
taking cold. Exercise about the rooms at
much ar possible, eat all the richest food
fat meat, game, and in fact anything the
appetite craves; but be particular and ruas-ticat- e.

well.
Oct. 25, 18U0. w. e. m. ly.

Trustee's Sale of Valuabie Real Estate.
By virtue of an order of the Court f

Common Pleas of Cambria count', to me
directed, there will be exposed to Public
Sale, at the Court Ilou.-e- . in the Borough of
Kbensburfr. r,n Satnr.lav. the lfith i?mv ,,f

i .k

November, lSCC. at 1 o'clock, P. M.." the! CAUTION. I nn.--t I MI'
Ileal Estate, which D. R. Moore, ; TIOX be particular to NOTICE t!..i- - k

C More ami Thomas Patterson together ered as PI. PLKX " l.av tic
and undivided do hold, to : stamp, viz.." J. W . P.radhVs Duplex F.

that iHil:on tr.iet or" r.ii.-- f ..f I it. el tic Springs." Up. 11 the W,i;-t!- ;:

situate in Cleaifuld township, in thec"imty
f Cambria and State of Pennsylvania,

bounded and described as follows.: Begin-
ning at a marked Chestnut, a comer of Paul
Grail's land, thence by the said land We.--t,

"8 perches moie or less to a Po.--t. thence
continuing by said hind of Paul Oralf and
land of Tin mas Williams, Xoith 24 de-

grees, West 171 perches more or less to a
1'ost, thence by land warranted to
Calwell. North tne and a half decrees East
143 perches more or less to a fallen Ash,!
thence by land warranted to E.ekiel Fan- -
nan, South 88 and one half degrees East, j

227 and fivc-te:it- h perches more or less to a i

Hemlock, thence by lain! warranted to John
Fishor, South one and a half degrees West j

320 perches moil or less to a Por-t- . . theijee J

by land warranted to William M. Piddle,
North 88 and one half degrees West 83 per-
ches more or Uss to a Post, thence by land '

'
of Paul Graff, N'orth 22 perches to the place
of beginning, containing 377 acres and 75
perches and allowance; being part of a !

larger tract surveyed on a warrant i! ated
1794.

Tki'Ms ok Sai.k : Out -- half of the
chase money to be paid on confirmation of
sale, and the balance in one year hereafter, j

with interest, to be secure'! by bnd and;
mortgage of the puroha.-er- . !

JAMES MYERS, i

Oct. 25, lSGC-f.- t. Trustee
!

OIU'IIAXS' COURT SAI.i:.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Cambria county, the undersigned,
guardian of M iry Ritter. David M. Ritter.
John Rittt r and Charles Uittei , miuor chil-
dren of David Ritter, dee'd., will expose to
sale by public vendue or outcry, at the Ho-
tel of Thomas H Cress well, in Strongstown,
Indiana county. Pa., on Frid ay Cie 30th day
of November next. All the right, title and
interest of the said minors being the four
undivided south parrs of the one undivided
half of the following mentioned and de
scribed tract i.f land, patented to the heirs

representatives

containing

WM. MEXCKE & BROTHER,
804 ARCH PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale and Dealers in
DCRLI.V ZKI'llVItS,

Embroideries. Goods,
sonally selected in

Domestic Zephyrs,
Germantowc WOOLS, Cashmere YARNS,

Ladies

IMMIXGS.
Fringes, Laces. Shawl Bor-

ders, etc-- . White Embroidered BANDS
The goods all carefully

Wholesale Department great "induce-
ments to

BALLAGHER'S MAGICAL HAIR
SOAP, for

at
JAMES MURRAY.

LATEST FAS1H0NS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(ok nr hi spimvV)

MB BIT,
The Woxdekftl Flexibility ......

following
W.

wit
All Steel

John

comfort and pleasure to any )tW ,
the LLI.IKT1C Will
rienced particularly in all crcw-ilt- a-- 'r .
blades. Carriages. Ra;lr,:
Church Pews, Arm Chairs, fur
and House Dress, as the ran t
ed when in to occupy a j !r v j,
easily conveniently as a Silk or M,.s- -

. . J
not founc ,n any Single Spnnp Skirt.

A lady havinjr enjoved the Pleasure,
ftrt and convenience of wearing the Ih ?
Elliptic STEEL SPUING SKIRT i

tsiDgle day. will never afterwards v

dispense with their u-- e. Fur CLi;'
Misses and Young Ladies they are : --

to all others.
They will not bend or brake liki: the S. .

gle Spring, but will preserve their j.trV :

graceful hape when three it f i;r r .

nary Skirts will h ive been thrown .

useless. The Ilops are covered with i ': ..

and twisted thread, and the hotted i.,.r..
not onlv double springs, but twi,-..- i

double) covered; preventing them
wearing out when i:ni"ii:: dow n
stairs, &c.

The Duplex Elliptic is :i gr :t' f ,.--
.

:

with all ladies and is ni.m 'y r- -,

bv the FasiuhN" ... .

STAN PARI) SKIRT OFTIJK F.Wijuv.
AliLE WOKLD.

To enj the following estinvibl.; ;; :v.i .

tages in Crinoline, viz: Snjcrinr ;s.:' .

Perfect nianuf utnre, St lisli si,;i. '

fmi.--h. Flexibility, Durability. O n - '! ;, :

Economy, iminire f-- r J. W. ". 1;
Ei.ui'iK. or Spili." SkiTt..::

be sure you :ct the genuine a:ti- - !e

none others are geniiine. N ti :

every will admit a pin bii.. pi --

through the ceutie. thus revealing ti i

double) fpringp braiilt d toget!;- - - r .

in, which is the secret f iheir F: x;'
and Strength, and a c nihiuatiu in-- : !

found in anv other Jkii:t.
FOIISAI.Eio a!! Sa.res where II

CLASS are sihl throughout the
ted States and

Manufactured bv the Owner
Patent,

WESTS. BRA D7.EV V C. I; Y.
', Ilia ml ers --V M lica-i- . . ,i

Oct. 11. lSuf.-S-

NOTICE
The Pamphlets Laws f-- r l8r,f, he-- .-

received and ready for distiil
those perxitis in Cambria County c:;;:.
receive tbenr

C.EOBGE C K '

Pothonotary's Ofiice 1

Ebciifburg Ott 1 I ISC.u j"

"
1'IiANK Y. II AY.

HOLES ALE and RETAIL M.tn'a.-- if TIN. COPPER and SHEET-- !

WARE. Ctiud strrct. 'U'liov C!i.:t.n.
hnrn. l'a. A large stock 0"ii.-!a:it.- v

hand. Miy 4, 1m;i;.-1.- -.

RE LI P. E RTY W HIT K i.ED. WrPU more and qeiter w.ik at a -- iven
than any other! Trv it ! M.iiiuf.n-nr"-- !

by ZEIGLKR iV
I Wholesale Drug. Paint and (',.. IK.'.l.-

No 137 North THIRD S e(;
PIULAPKi.rjil.V.

Fchiuary 8, 1SCG, ly.

Cambria County S : S :

The Commonwealth of lYi,n-- y I vai.i.i. :

Thomas J. Williams, of EbenM-nrg- .

John Williams of lioHidayshiirg, lijrr ..

Pa., WillVatn J. Williams of E u-g !'...
ElizaWth, iutermariied with Thou,.:- - i:

gers, of Ebenrburg Pa . Sarah !:.:
m.irrieil with .Ion...- - M ..,. A ' -

acres or thereabouts
at the sum often dollars per acre. H- -

fail not.
Witness the Hon. George T.i!--r P"'-;- :'

dent Judge of our said at '.'
this fifth day of September. A. P. lri-.-

a ri.'5 umiTi v fu.i- -

Attest, JAMF.S MYERS, Sheriff, j

and legal of the said David I Caroline, intermarried witliVrcdei i. k ( .

Ritter. and the heirs and legal represcnta- - f Oil City, Pa., Martha, intei ma. r ei .v

tives ot Lot W. Irwin, dee'd , being com- - j Benjamin Walker of Turkeyfe it t, vr
of two smaller tracts or pieces, sur- - ; Summerset co. Pa., and Marv W

veyed in pursuance of warrants granted to J widow of Joseph Williams" and S:
Ritter and Lot W. Irwia, dated 27th Albert and Mary Williams chil 1 e- - e:

April. 184G ; 233 acres and 131 j Joseph William's deed.' of'BL.cklk t

perches, and allowance, situate in j ship. Cambria co. Pa., Father Dav ! --

'

alley township, Indiana county. Pa., ad- - ; Davis. George Davis. Marv l),vi.r.
joining lands in name of Michael Strong.1, Amelia Davis, children of Wi .

Hsher s heirs, Daniel Colgau. Henry Wike, j ieel.. who was intermarried with Y.z

Samuei Lydy, Benner and Matthew j Davis. Y..u and every one of vonlhe drafts and patent thereof will j by cited to be and appear before iexhibited on the day of sale. of our Orphan..' Court, at an 0 i

Tkkms One half on confirmation of :.ale. Court to be held at Eliensbur- - ia
' ' '" '

and the residue in one year thereafter, to be id county, on the first Moudav .UV-c-k-

secunAl by the Judgment bond and mort- - ' ber next. (Wing the third da v of,:.: v., .!.::
gage of the purchaser. ! then and there to accept or" refu.--e :

Sf he interest in the alove tract of . the real estate of said Joseph Wi:::.:
'

land of Eve. Litter and Jane Ritter. the ' at the appraised valuation put upon it k 'other children of full age of the said David 0 :inquisition duly awarded by the ...i.Kitter, dec d., will be sold at the same time and returned bv the Sheriif of -- ai l c " V

and place, whereby the purchaser can ac- - on the third da'y of September P. I'
quire the title to the one undivided half of or show why the same r '

the whole premises. j sold, to wit : A or parcel of l.u:.i "
f

VV
: ate in Cauiblia township, Cambria c

uct. J, isoo-o- t. Guardian. pa., containing two hundred am! trtr "

No. Street
Retail

Fine Knit etc. per
Europe.

etc.. Latest Styles in Dress and
Cloak

X R

Buttons, Drop
etc.

being selected our
offers

the TRADE.
Sept. 20. 18C6-3mo- s.

OIL,
OIL sals

the Book Store of
Feb. 22, 186.

Operas, c,J

Sxiirr
use

and

w;;'i;;.

and

mended Malaink- -

Also
Hoop

for

eUewhere.
Sole

Ms..

hai,
are

ZAI1M.

of

SMITH

Wiitlcin

Court

p.wfd Anu

Brush

Ann

David

cause 'JhoiiM
piece

vci. ti, louo.-i-t.

Commissioner's A'ollcc.
Ti.e v.

signed, having been appointed C ram' - :'
er, by the Court of Common Ph-a- s "f (.- --"

bria couniy, to take testimony in i! e

of Eliza Jane Keith, by her nest ! i
A. R. Longanecker vs. Jacob J. Ni'.
94, September term. 1K6 L-l- l

rone; hereby notifies all persons it',i',I'"u
that he will attend to the duties of said r.

pointment, at his oftice, in the biw-'s- -

Ebensburg, on Thursday, October 25.
at 10 o'clock A. M., when and where ttfj

mav attend, if they think proper.
GEO. W. O ATM AN

Oct. 4 18'JG-5- t. Commissi'-1''-'


